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PRAY & SoulsSaved;Team Building in Mutirão
PRAISE
IN THISISSUE

►ODALI& KATHY
BARROS: PRAISE GOD
for saving souls! PRAY they
will be able to purchase a

van to pick up more youth
PRAISE GOD for the team
who helped build a church
building in Mutirão! PRAY
that God would continue to
open doors in this city. PRAY

for the court proceedings.

ODALI & KATHY

BARROS
Coixo Postal |
Irandubo,Amozongs 69.415.000

SA

odali_kathy@hotmail.com

►MIKE & BEVERLY
CREIGLOW: PRAISE
GOD for 27 baptisms!
PRAISE GOD for missionaries who were able to come
to their annual missions
conference! PRAY for these
missionaries, especially those
in Peru and their newest in
Jordão. PRAISE GOD for a

time of teaching and fellow.
ship for pastors! [PAGE I)

JOHN &ALTA
HÁTCHER: PRAISE GOD
for good reports from the
pastors in Brazil! PRAYfo
God to continue to bless

these churches and work in

the lives of the people there.
PRAISE GOD for the Hatchers' faithfulness! [PAGE 2]

HATCHER: PRAISE GOD
for opportunities to share
the Gospel at a neighbor-

hood dinner! PRAY that Goc
would save their unbelieving
neighbors. PRAISE GOD
for changing the heart of an
atheist & working in new
disciples. [PAGE 3)

► PAUL &WANDA

9h of July. They stayed here
at our place. They started
putting up the building on

came. Kathy and I went to
visit them. İ asked him why

Monday and hadwalls up,
windows in and lights and

he started coming to church.

fans rcady to use in four
days. They worked hard and
did a great job. On Sunday we had an inauguration
service. The building was
full and 3 people were saved.

notice a difference in his

children, so he wanted to
sce what made the differcncc. Last Sunday night I did
not have an appeal for salva-

tion at theend of service, but
as soon as service was over

thechildrenk

July 26, 2015

to me and said she wanted to

We reioice in the Lord

be saved. Praise God! At the
ncxt midweek service I asked

that all is well herc and we

ay that all is well with cach

f you. Kathygotbackfrom
sceher

her trip to the

s and our children.

She had a grcat time. She

rcally enjoyed the BFM conference in Lexington.
We arc rcally cxcited
with what God is doing
here.

I have been pastor-

ing the church for a little
over a month.

God is really

working and the people are
responding. Before, when
serviccs were over the

members of the church
would lcave immediately. It
them change and just enjoy
hanging around and having
tellowship. We praise God
for this, Therc were some

before the group arrived wve
had a group of men putting
in the foundation. TIhe group
that came arrived here on the

if anyone wanted to besaved

got saved this month. This
last month we have averaged
66 in church. Last Sunday
we had 10 people baptized. What a blessing!

The youth group is doing
grcat! We have had to drive
two cars to take them to
church. Last Sunday night
we had to drive 3 cars. We

arc praying that God will
givc us a van.
Last letter we mentioned
about a group that was

going to come and build a
church building in one of
the communitics where we

Please continuc to pray
about thc court hcarings
about the closing of Alpha
and Omecgabecause of the

help carry some of the bcams. The trailcr was only able

lordáo 5 months ago

to get so far and we had to carry some very hcavy stuff
I am back to the usual sclf.

We have had a good month at First Baptist. We havc
held 2 baptism services a month apart. Therc were 15
and 12 baptizcd. A good many morc have becn saved.

for blessings in the Indian Village anda new building! Pray
for Mrs. Reba.[PAGE 2]

Attendance has been rcally good for summer time. In
fact one Sunday night we had an over ow crowd in

NATHAN &CARRIE

which many could not get into the building. We have
becn needing to cxpand for years. God will make that

[PAGE 3)

►ROGER &JULIE
TATE PRAY for the group

the Mission Conference
Labor Doy Weekend at East
Keys Baptist Church on be-

half of Boptist FaithMissions.
An offering will be received
during the meeting to help
with the General Fund'
expenses and missionary
support.
We recommend Howord Johnson

Motel. I 7OI . DavidJones Parkwy.
Spring ekd, IL 62 702

(217)541-8762

mects. It is really great to sce

as they add a new

ministry.

Everyone is invited to attend

their new pastor. They are
doing some remodeling in
the arca where the church

sent to the city of

for prisoners who are eager
to learn. PRAY for their
prison permit to be renewe
PRAY for God to bring the
right people to the Robinson

dhillard5 I@yahoo.com
(309) 265-2974

They are rcally cxcited with

that. I went up a couple of days in my jecp and hclped
haul lumber from out of the jungle. I was even able to

RADFORD: PRAISE GOD

CHURCH
2150 East Keys Avenue
Spring eld, IL
Pastor Dan Hillard

wanted to build a church.
We have talked to the
pcople in Garça these days

almost back to normal. We have a new building going

HENSLEY: PRAISE GOD

EAST KEYS BAPTIST

Tell them you are with

ot the chaldren's home in Garca when
he wos this oge. Now his wfe and 4

children work with them

happen in duc time. Right now construction is a little
far out there as the cconomy has rcally gone south. At

lcast we have our new prop-

mecting in a space
in a public school.

Then thcy moved to

51 County

MIKE & BEVERLY
CREIGLOW
Coixa Postol 24

Brozil 69980

a "store front" and have a nice big sign up front.

They are having about 40 people in services. We
already have property to build our rst church
building. Jordáo is onc

of the22"countyscats"
in the state of Acre
Our goal is to have a
solid church planted in

This month was our
annual missions confernce. We had most of our

every one of them. We

missionarics in from the

havealrcadygotten o

felds. We had three of our

seven!

be able to reach a remote

who manage togea

Last Saturday morning we hcld our annual

Bible college. (PAGE 2]

One of two boptism groups from the post month at First Bopist of

orks in Iipisca,Peru.
Eduardo,

who is a Peruvian

Cuzeiro doSul

citizen from the Caxinauá

►BOBBY &
CHARENE

tribc, camc in. Then, for the rst time, Laurcano, who

WACASER:s

PRAISE GOD for the Proieto

a l'eruvian from the Ashaninka tribe came in. It was
so good to have Larucano. I had not scen him for 2 or 3

Vida teams & for bringing 2

ycars. He is one of our

PRAY as they take a trip to
Brazil. (PAGE 3]

ago). He takes carc of 4 preaching points at the mouth

Catholics to truly know Him!

rst converts from the days when

hrst started going across the border (about 15 vears
of the Huacapisteia River and up the same river. These
are the villages we plan to visit with our medical mission

Prcacher'smeerinal
"Therewereo
cnt. The men had 3

solid hours of practical
classes on 5 differ-

ent topics. It went by so fast. I taught just onc of

these and had 2 more rcady if there had been time.
The wives also got together for a lecrure from Dr.

Suiane. Suianc is onc of our medical doctors who
goes along on our medical mission trips. She just
concluded another missions course and followed
that with a month long practical internship in
(see CREIGLOW page 21

"And..they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27
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meeting at the home of Kefa
and Matilda. PRAY they will
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last year and were

They have alrcady
had a few people
saved. They started

Eost Keys Baptist Church.

Odali bopizing Kaue. His father,

Alexondre,lved with Odal & Kothy

Missionaries in for AnnualConference;
84 Preachers&VWivesMeet for
Teaching and Fellowship

for a couple hundred yards out of the woods. So I guess

6-7

Tabernacle Baptist Church
for the lot where the build.
ing was built. Also thanks
to Judson Hatcher who gave
our namc to the group that

up at camp andI have bcen able to help the crew with

►AJ& BARBARA

Baptisms in the Jungle

have services. The response
has been grcat. Pray that

be saved and added to this
body.PRAISE GOD for ordi
nations at Tabernacle! PRAY
PRAY for Judson and Raquel
as they travel. [PAGE 2]

Odali and Kathy

kids. Then on Saturday night

and PRAY that many would

service.

Conference
September

InChrist,

and Wednesday night we

how happy thcy are.

were blessed with a lot given
for a mission, Two wecks

August 6, 2015

Mission

God will continue to open
doors in this city, MUTIRÁO, We want to thank

and the lady made a public
decision. Also another man

Dear Brethren,
The rccovery from the fu has been slow, bur I am

Day

Kathy anda group of voung
people archaving a children's

tcam in October,
Our newest missionary family camc
in, too. ldclvaldo and
family were approved

HATCHER: PRAISE GOD
for providing for the downtown Manaus church plant

Labor

accusations that the kids
were mistreated. Pray that
God will give the Lawyers
wisdom as they gather information they need. We thank
those that have alrcady been
praying for us.

Progamatura

S over

Dcar Brothers & Sisters,

has been wwonderful to sce

► JOHN MARK &JUDY

children that were coming to
church with some members
of the church. After a while
the mother started coming
Then this month the father
came. The father got saved
after the second time he

He said that we started to

Brosd,

(PAGE I]
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Three Pastors & Deacon
Pastorsin BrazilSendGood
Ordained; Downtown Manaus
News About Works
Church Plant Anticipates Launch

leaving Brazil.
When Altai parentspassed

writes,

PastorJohn, you will

ncw church plant in down-

as the gospcl is sown and as

town Manaus. The building

leaders are equipped that the

is almost complete and plans
are being made to start having services the last Sunday

kingdom of God shall have
grcat incrcase in fruit for the

of August. The hnal painting
and refurbishing of chairs is
under way and àll are excited
about what God is doing and

especially thankful for the
provision that the Tabernacle
Baptist Church of Manaus

PAUL & WANDA

has nade to complete the

HATCHER

project. Pray that many will

I5905 Mercott Court
dermont, FL 34714
(239)22 7-655 I
rphatcher@gmoil.com

Dear Fricends and

that you and Alta taught us.
Thank you for your prayers. We

miS yOu, but we know ue will
be with you in Heaven forever.
W are still serving the

We had a great timne

with Judson and Raqucl
and the grandchildren. They

Lord andthe

ing Many

spent a wecck with us at the

beginning of their time in
ing churches. Pray for their
travelling safety and that the
Lord will open many doors

church.
TabernacdeBaptist
thrce pastors and a deacon
were ordained to the Gospel

mission ministry.
We pray for you that your
knowledge and remembrance oř our Lord, the only
true God, may abundantly

Ministry. The churchs senior

increase in wisdom and

We ercctcachof you
of theL

discernment, that
your trust and faith

inhe

rh

growing. God blee :

to rear our children to serve
Him. Thanksagain for loving

esend-

thankful for God's good-

Christ may be stead-

ness and grace. We do
not ccasc to be renminded.
and Praise God the

fast always, and that

the love of his Holy
Spirit may l and
Jover ow in yourev-

Father for providing unto
us all things that pertain

ery word and action,

unto life and godlincss,
through the knowledge
of the LordJesus Christ.
He so graciously sup
plies our every nced

with thanksgiving
to God though Jesus
Three pastors and a deocon were ordained ot
Tobernocle Baptist Centrol in Monous.

pastor, Michacl Sanmples,

and much more; we want to
always bc gratcful and gracious to others even as God
has been to us.

is doing a grcat job lcading

the bodv. They are beginning an additional service in
mid August. Pray for them,

There is an update on the

Christ our only Lord

and Life. God bless
cach of you richly
through Jesus Christ.
Thanks for your love and

ROGER & JULIE TATE
PO.Box96
Ktale, Kenya
East Afrika, 30200
rojuto@gmail.com

give you rewards in Heaven
and you will meet the

We also, reccived letters

Brazilians your cforts have
brought to Salvation. We
love cach of you.
John and Alta Hatcher

we started in Brazil are sending us news about the work.
We want to share two letters
where thcy now pastor. One

from the wife and pastor of
the church we started in our

CREIGLOW

(rom page I)

home where we lived before

Bolivia. The ladies were thrilled to hcar her testimony and
tcaching. We closed out with a great meal. We had over 150

presentfor lunch.

In Christ,
Mike

Meal at the annuol workers meeing

View more pictures from 1

our missionaries'lettersonl
our Faith Works Blog!

up. I showed them that most of the times

reports l oftentimeSask you to
pray tor us and

the carly churches in the NT took up

our ministry

ies along on their way. As an illustration,

herc in Kenya.

I

collections, the moncy was used to help
the poor and ncedy or to scnd missionardecided

that I

would

act out a conver-

sation between a husband and wife on

want to relate
to vou the items

offerings and giving and how they would

that I, mysclf, am

they donated. To make the illustration
memorable to my audience, I purchased

like to see a church utilizing the moncy

fervently praying
for concerning our
Kenyan ministry.

some hair in town and whencver I was
talking as "the wife" I put the hair on,

that the village would trust in Jesus as Lord and
Savior and that a congregation of Jesus would be
started in that place.

The last ministry item that I am speci cally
and fervently praying about concerns a small, local Bible college located here in our town. I have
been invited to tcach a class at this college and
have accepted the invitation. The class I will be
teaching is hermencutics (How to interpret the
Biblc). This is an cxtremcly important subjcct
in Kenya as many of the pastors, teachers and

leaders in the chúrches know very little about
properly interpreting the Bible and end up
ieaching anything and evcrything except what

We are currently working with a ncw group that
mects in the housc of Kca and Matilda and we
have been working with this group for a few

later put it on herself. Ihenl put the hair
back on nmyselfand snappcd thc picture
you see.I think it's funny and cute. Julie

the LordJesus Christ.
Until next month, bloved.
May Cod's peace and joy be with you.

months. t has has its cbbs and Hows, its many

thinks I look like a hippic and a druggic.

For the glory of God in East Africa,

visitors who have come for a week or two and
then left. The oncs who have remaincd appcar
solid and scem like they want to really serve the

Drvine about is my ministry up in "the

Lord and sce the work grow.

praying for this eo

buith the Pokot
neoplc.1havcbcen

Dus

lhis is how I am

spiritually and knowlcsus and ollo

H

think God has things only on a temporay
hold and I belicve He will once again soon

His walking,that theymight

reach out to their village with the
love and gospcl ofJcsus Christ,
that they might mature cnough to

open thin

back up for me

they would stand on the Word
of God instead of on the whims
of man. that thcy would be the

of Christ there.
The man I work

with up there
Roger and Blessed

picture of me and a little

wants us to
visit a very remote

village behind the mountains whcre the
people still wear animal skins for clothes

Blessed is an orphancd girl who has been taken

and have never hcard about Jesus betore.

in by Kefa and Matilda (somcthing which is

I pray hat we will be able to rcach this
villagc, that we will have boldness to
prcach about God's love and salvation,

very unusual in this culture) and I think shehas

Like uson

www.facebook.com/
BaptistFaithMissions

Labor Dayo
Sonosnee

SEPTEMBER6.7

East Keys Baptist Church

Sprine ela

Pastor Dan Hillard

dhillard5l@yaho0.com
309-26-2974

AJ & BARBARA HENSLEY
Caixo Postal 1S11

1672-300 Caroguatotuba,
Soo Poulo, Brosil

ajcarogua@gmoil com

August 10, 2015

Dear Friends and Family,
The month of July has
been one full of many things.
This monh we have had two
groups: one from Gcorgia
and one from South Carolina. With them we did Bible
schoos at the Church and

was the lady who was never

with the Indian children.
While at the Indian vil-

receptive to our bcing there,
let alone hearing theGospel.

lage, we were able to deliver
food boxces to cach family.

She did not make a decision
for the Lord but at least the
secd was planted or watered.
1We have been telling you

With onc group we were
asked by one of the children
to pray with him as he felr

for him. When we went back
at the cnd of the month we
talked with him again and he
said that he was better.
Barbara also had the

opportunity to witness to

the wifc of the Chief. This

in past lctters abour bow

that he was demon-posesscd.
So we all gathered 'round

much our Church is grow-

and cach one of us praved

HENSLEYpage 4]

"And..they rehearsed oll thot God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |

fi

C

Facebook

Witnessing to the Chief's Wife;
God Provides New Building

the kingdom

girl namcd Blesscd who attend the meetings.

taken a liking to me. Anyway. please don't look

(and Emily, Amy.Josiah & Chloc)

pcople and vil-

pending upon Him lor all things
For your cnjoyment I have

be saved, and grow to maturity as followers of

lages and spread
the gospel and

hands and feet of Jesus to the
villages around themn, that they
would be led and strengthencd in
all things by the Holy Spirit, de-

instead of the nissionarics.

principles to others, and as a result that many

to be able to get
back to some
of these remote

be organized into a church, that

our homepage at
www.baptistfaithmissions.org

ahor his but it seemsthat

praying Cd basDutthingsonhold.

ymight erow

Just click the Donate tab on

people would hear God's Word, that they would

Ihe second item that I am ervently

his is how l am

You can make a

secure donation online
with a check or credit
card.

people from the Bible in a pro table way. I pray

and forming of new New Testament churches
here in thc city (town) of Kitale where we live.

First and foremost (ic, the nmain priority of
ministering here in Kenya), is the starting

Online

the Bible actuallyteaches. I am thrilled to be

that God would lcad me in my own study, that
the students would grasp the concepts of Bible
interprctation, that they would learin to love
Gods Word and want to teach its life giving

here.

Give

able to teach on this topic and hopefully help
some of these local, Kenyan pastors tcach their

moved to an adjacent scat and talked in a
high, falsctto voice. Then, when I talked as
"the husband", I removed the hair, moved
back to my seat and talked in my normal
voice. The "conversation procecded in
this way until my point was made. Blessed
got a kick out of me wearing this hair and

I

-----J

Men at the Pastor's Meeting

tcaching the last couple of wecks on the
wise use of offerings and on how the early
churches uscd the collections they took

month 1

1

Thanks for all of your prayers and support. God bless you
as much as He has us.

Love, Paul and Wanda

and Sisters in

lhat way you can join me and send your prayers
up with minc for the things wveare working on

fi

60 ycars in Brazil. God will

Valdir and Sonia dos Santos

support.

at the picture and think that Roger has
lost his mind. Let me explain. I have been

This

fi

have supported us in offer-

CreiglowRi

July 28, 2015
Dcar Brothers

Christ,
In maDy of
my monthly

includcd a humorous

letters will bring joy to your
hearts. We thank cach who
ings and prayers throughout

us so much! We love you. May
God bless you!

Much to Pray About: New Group Meeting in
Home, Opportunity toTeach at Bible College

spiritua

Friends, we hope thesc

in our Lord Jesus

Jesus Christ. \We are so

our

Marcio ó CárolMoraes

229-529-8497
jhatcher1925@gmail.com

The pastorSo

Day there wee 100 persons

preent, including 34 moth

te Ou
now hasl6students.o

children are serving the Lord.
Thank you for teaching us how

churches

park close to our bouse in the

town of Urai. On Mother's

these churches have planted ane

15905 Mercott Court
Cermont FL 34714

July 23, 2015
Dear Brethren and Friends.

away, some money was left

to Ata. We built a church
building acTossfrom the small

The misionchurchesthat

usting Christ

asSartor aa
JOHN &ALTA HATCHER

the States to visit support-

for theprcsentation of their

Co-laborers,

always be our pastor and spiri-

tual leader.Thankyoufor all

glory of God.

be saved and added to the

Central is rejoicing because

August 07, 2015
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God Changes the Heart of an Atheist; Neighborhood Dinner;
Evidence of God at Work in New Disciples
happy. On the 4 of July, the
annual neighborhood dinncr
was held. We are very grateful for this gathering becausc
it gives us the opportunity

to buildrelationships,get

School and Youth and Family

Camns he cfortinvested

in theses
vested
ministriCs
is well worth it. During our
lifetime we have

nan

cometo Chritd
spirituallythrouch

nd

tian camps and evangclistic
vOur

outrcacn
to

ly was

quite busy which makes me

was gone on vaca-

We love what
we are doing in
France.

couple that has been

continue

to 1

This yearI had the opportuniy to communicatc

wo neighbors. One ofthese

Daily, we must
ask oursclves,

inmy
actions"
The apostlec Paul

I

other is an agnostic. This is

seems to mcan

this in the counsel to "walk
circumspectly, not as fools
but as wise, re-

four immcdiatc
ncighbors arc

atheist. Howcver, we have
a cordial rela-

us to help her celebrate

Several ycars
ago a new ncigh-

her 50th birthday along
with about 70 or 80 people

bor informed us

atheist. A little

We sow in hopc. According
to Christ, our behavior is
esscntial in communicating
the gospel to these folks
Jesus said, "Let your light so

while later she said, "You
know I dont belicve in God,
but wc fecl so good when
yOu and Judy are around."

And..we did share meals

a way as to be of the most

profession of faith in Jesus

help to our ministry partners
there. I will be teaching at

ics had the privilege to lead

hemisston

llalso

do some intensive training at
former church. We are
our te

looking forward to secing our
Brazilian family fora couple
t visit.
ofwecks
roje
ave
busy month of ministry. The

WACASER

3912 Cosoba Loop
Valrico, FL 33596

Ph: 813-684-8659
Cell: 813-72 7-6405

bobbymichoel_I@hotmail.com

Ali

orministry.
auite

different expericnce from my
mission routine of the last 30
years, to say the least. First,
I can say that it is a

privilego

and, in an ironic way, a joy
to do it. I'm sad that he has
lost so much of the independence and strength that he
always displayed, but I truly

am thankful for the opportunity to spend large blocks
of time in close conversation
about the rcally important
matters of life. He has sharcd

with Christ. They knew a
lot about Jesus, but they had
never known how to KNOW

ifesurrcndercd
their

He is a pastor.

John, plcase say a few words."

Uncxpectedly she called
on me to share the gospel

with her friends. Not too
long before they moved to a

neighboring town, she came
running over, knocked on the

a team of mission

aid the minis-

states

alchurches
cs of several locac

Te anorher
man

who seemedirreligious who

be hlamed Him for his so
havingwwalked
from
having
alkedaway
awail

es to

the los

pel.

never
to

known

KNOW

team
taught some innovative ideas
for gaining a hearing among
one's own peers and age

group. Their own cxpericnces

were helpful for thcse young
people to see that evangelism
and outreach doesn't have to
be rote, canned or outdated.
They stick to the Scriptures
in their mesage, but use cre-

howcxplained
Son to
al

Jesus." themanthat
behaved like
that prodigal son by walking away from God, but that
God, like the caring father
in the parable patiently and
lovingly waits for his lost
children to come hom.
The man understood and

month.

about a yecar invited

us to hold the next

one at her home and

driving weekly to the city of

to stay for dinner afterwards.

Mazere which is a bit over an

This is onc of the individuals

hour's

drive
cach

The

purposc
was to
have
a weckly Bible study with
Douccline, a young Christian

lady who lived there, and
who was very discouraged
because she was alone and

over an hour's drive from
any church. She has grown
in the Lord. She started to
invite people she mct to the
Bible study. Some of them
are now saved. She now sces

with whom Douceline has
been having Bible studies
investigating the Gospel.
This lady who invited us is
married to a likable young
man who is an atheist. I will

include some snapshots of
the cvening.
wWell, I will save the rest
for another month. This letter is beginning to look like :

iournal. Thankyou for your
rcgular participation in what
God is doing here. We thank

God for you daily. May His
richestblcssings ill your life

Joyfuly sharingtheGood
News in France,
John and Judy

and I trust Him. The studics

August 1, 2015

are continuing along well,

we are already in the month

the Old Testament and get-

of August. Wherc has the

ting ready to move into the

tis hardobelicve
that

and we are ncarly done with

time in the past year gone? It

New Testament. The men

scems to pass faster and faster

who have been coming seem
to be very dedicated and have
a hcart for the Word of God,
which is a deinite encour-

most important gifts from

agement. Many of them face
many challenges, yet they are

We thank the Lord for
the opportunities cach day
that He gives us to serve
Him.

Service is a

privilege.

NATHAN & CARRIE
RADFORD

faithful to come and study
the Word of God. One of my
favorite verses on the Bible
I

The mission-think ofMarthew20:27-28,

hnch
"They knew a lot yfrom
church
about Jesus, teamsharcd
heed
sharcd
the call
theProdigal
but they had
ogo to

another lady who
has been coming for

Many years ago
Judy and I started

Drpraving
friends,

God that we have, and how
we nced to use it wisely for
His honor and glory.

rwo

in theirhome.
Then

R

Prison Ministry Thriving;
Pray for Robinson

with ioyand thankhuloe

rics

with me his testimony of his

continucs to declinc, but his

to a personal relationship

best friends.

on the biobwas and tonk

conversion to Christ and the
thoughts and conversations
that he and our mother had
about how to raise me and
my 7 siblings. His strcngth

an older couple who had

been Catholicsall therv

to dig in, she stopped them
and pointing to Judy and me,
said, "These are some of our

1009%completcwasbacqe

Helping to takecare of
my father has been quite a

Christ. One of the missionar

from all over France. Just as

cveryoncwas getting rcady

cach year. Time is one of the

on theni

two ycars invited us

way.

lives to the Lord and wer
immediarclw owerwhclmed

The tcam wasvery he
tcaching and encouraging the
the

August 3, 2015

just about comc to agree with
John" and then to me, "John
tcll them what you bclicve."
About four years after
mecting them, she invited

deeming the time,
becausethe days
arc cvil."

Kthat shewasan

tionship with
all of them.

thi s

summer, a

a holdtheBiblestudy

of the blessings

A neighborhood gothering gove the opportunity to build
relationship. get acquainted, and witness to neighbors.

this

coming forabout

new disciples has
also been a part

not the exception in Francc.
Our yard is bordered by four
other yards.

Three of these

tion

Evidence of
God at work in

"How can I
show the love of
Christ to this (or
that) individual

Busy Month for ProjetoVida;
Brazilians Embrace the Gospel

BOBBY & CHARLENE

individual Bibles studies with
others. While she

for Jesus sake.

6pm and

is a professed atheist and the

are bust wirhVacatinnBible

life was a stretch

a dozen persons come to
the Biblc study and she has

about

31170 Tournefeuille,France
MHatcher@ool.com

Many

personally in my life." From
athcism to this point in her

of about 10years.

4 ne d'AsDin

1Webone tht

cveryonc at the table, "I have

spiritually needy arca. About

serving others

our rcason for belicving with

cnioving
heIod
l
thie cn
Lordsblessings

lady's husband would say to

hersclf as a missionary to this

to know that I now believe in
God and that He has worked

activities, but

And at the cnd there is the

Dear Fellow Servants,

other family. Often, this

door to tcll us, "I want you

witness. These usually start at

cleann up.

August 1.2015

together quite often. These
usually included at lcast one

acquainted with folks and

or 2 o'clock in the morning.

JOHN MARK & JUDY
JOHNAER

shine before men, that they
may sce your good works
and glorify your Father in
heaven." Good works in this
context docs not scem to
refer to church

is Psalm

119:89,

which says

"For ever, O Lord, Thy word

which say "And whosocver

is settled in heaven."

will be chicf among you, let

comforting verse to cling to
throughout our lives.

him be your servant: Even as

the Son of man camc not to

be ministered unto, but to
minister, and to give His life
a ransom for many." What
greater cxample could there
Be. than our Lord and Sav-

What a

The villageministry in
Robinsonis continuing along
well. It has been challenging,

re comi
as many who were

box 4150
EastAfrica. 30200
naterad@yahoo.com

Him cach step of the way.
We arc currently teaching
the group on offerings and
the Biblical uses that we se
in the Scriptures. It has been

good and has brought many
questions. As we continue in

away. This is to be cxpected,

has done for us, how could

as ithanntbe cxpected,
anyw here
hink of lohn 6,whereso

the tcachings of the Word,
and pray for His will to be
done, nay we serve together
in a spirit of love and unity.

it not be a privilege to serve

many were following the

Him?

Lord for the loaves and hshes

John 13:35 says "By this shall
all men know that ye are my

ior? Considering all that He

Plcase pray for the Annex
prison

ministry,

as I am at

at the beeinnine ba

and not to truly follow Him.
I have been praying that the

the time of rencwal of the

Lord would bring those who
would be there for the right

embraced the message and

prison permit. A permit is
nccded through the govern-

surrcndered his life to Christ

mentto continue with this

reasons, and Lord willing, to
be a good

foundation

for a

disciples, if ye have love one
to2
another.
Thank you so much
to cach onc who writes,
sends letters, or emails. We
apprcciate cach of you so
much.

Homesickness

is a real

also and was full of
gratitudeministry,
and I am praying
to the missionary for sharing that thecLord will provide

future church plant.
My partncr Roger Tato

challenge that missionaries

God's word with him. We are this permit in His time and

and I agree that we nced to

grcatly appreciated. Thank
you also for your faithful

ative means to gain a hcaring
from folks their own age and
beyond.
The Logos team was busy
in the public schools both

so thankful for our faithful
mission tcams and to God
for guiding and sustaining

plan. My thoughts have
always been to be faithful
to this ministry as long as

bring further tcachings and
do visitation, share the Gospel faithfully, and pray for

making another trip back to

ncar Curitiba and in the

them. We also thank you for

the Lord would have me

Brazil in September to rencw
our permancnt visas because
they will cxpire before the

state of Minas Gerais, about
15 hours away. This group
had the privilege of being
instrumental in bringing over
500 people to makea public

your faithful prayers and support so that we may continue
this outrcach
In Chrisť's love,

there. I belicve by faith that

the Lord's will to be done in
the Robinson arca. We would
appreciate your prayers also
to this end. We desire to be
faithful, and lcave the results

to us. May God abundantly
bless you as you serve Him,
whetever He leads.

in the Lord's hands, trusting

Nathan and Carrie Radford

spirit is at peacc with God's

will for his remaining time
on carth.
Charlene and will be

cnd of the year. We arc

scheduling our trip in such

Bobby and CharlcneWacaser

the pcrmit will be rencwcd,
and would appreciate your
praycrs as I am in the renewal
process. It is all in His hands

facc, and cach caring act is

prayer and nancial support,
and for the faithful example
of service that cach of you are

Blessings,

MISSIONARIES ON STATESIDE ASSIGNMENT
BOBBY & CHARLENE WACASER: Bobby and Charlene are in the States for a few months and are helping to care for Bobbys father, who is in declining hcalth. They are also maintaining close
contact with their works on-going in Curitiba. Bobby is available for limited cngagements. His email address is: bobbymichacl_lehotmail.com.
You may also reach him via phonc:

(813) 481-7007.
JUDSON & RAQUEL HATCHER FAMILY: Judson and Raquel Hatcher and their family are in the States for a year's Stateside Assignment. They will be living in Lynchburg VÀ and making their
Stateside contacts and visits from there. Judson's email address is: judsonhatcher@gmail.com. You Can also contact him via cell number (859) 544-9040 or through his Faccbook:

https://www.facebook.com/judsonhatcher.

"And.they rchearsed all that God hod done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

MISSION SHEETS
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Offerings
GENERAL FUND-JULY 2015
Addston BC, Addnon, OH (Auditorium Clau)...
AddystonBC.Addyston, OH (Bercan Cu)....

AhavaBCMantCiry FL..

9200

towT

.NC...

Rerry BC. Rerr KY.

*.

Concord BC. Leevlk. SC.

310.00

Beech
CaoNeM m

100.00
A Needed 187.00

aNeeded 80.00

e**** *****

HarmonyBC. Frankfor, KY........

100 00

Anonymous

South Pburg TN

400 00

s0.00

Mithell, Marthew & Holly. Osian, IN.
Nzio. James& Vitoria. Dearborn. Mi..

LiberryMiuionary BCSpencer. WW...........0

25.00

Church apela LA
Parket, Stven, Burlineton. LA...

Phakn. Larry & Naomi, Concord,

ToT..

R1200

MIKE CREIGLOY

2.386 00

Be BCortae.IN......*****

200.00

BableBC. Clrkmije. TN.
.Boat Gas
B.ble BC.Harrisburg,
IL..........ANedd
Biblk BC, Harrisburg,
lL.............Andw
Creigkow
Cabary BC, Richmond,
KY............rw
Crogko
******

Bohon Road BC. Harrodsburg KY.

400.00

ConondBC Leenlk.

100.00

275.00

1,813.73

Cahary BC. Rihmond, KY..
Caver. Loaie & Mary,Sumpsomnille.SC

CoirCodRCCodnll y

00 00

onnr, Samul & Martha,Canncdton,IN

(GingFriends)

30.00

****************

618.60
70.00

Crooked Fork BC, Gasuwzy, WV

CrookedForkBC, Gauwy, W...

Dobbin Waly & lan Gawmy

40.00
100 00

260.00
200.00

Emmunul BC, Irvine. KY

FaithBC, Kirkk. MO....

299. 00

Faith Maonary BC. Leighton, AL

200.00

Faivw Miuonary BC. Wkow Wood. OH.
Frz BC Of Buftalo Buffalo,
v......................
Ary BC Söenxe Hill, ****************
*****
Pey, Evannille. IN (GeingFricnd)

00 00
100.00

150.00

10 00

Ceine E

Galreath, Brad
Galreath.
Brad & Kathy, Tavtorwilk, NC

(Goine Fends
..************
Golsos BC Wnton-Sukm. NC.

25.00

Goodspring BC, Rosrnilk. AL
Grar BC. Bearyvilk. KY.

$36.65
100.00
100.00

Grace a arborn.OH...
andoe MI

HardmanEokRC t

sOo O0

Hatcher, ohn & Alta, Bradenton, FL

(Gning Fricnd).
***********************
Hatchet, Philıp, Neabugh. IN (Ging Friend).
******....

*..

Hishpoint BC. Aleandria. KY

S000

s0 00
so.00
200.00

s000

lordanBC, SunfordFL..s********nn

60.00

Kahut, Donald, Xenia, OH (Gning Frienda)
Keen, Vtor & Lranore. Cheer, NJ (GmngFniendi)
King, Doug & Ramonu. Arcadu, FL (Ging Fricnd)
LakeRoadBC, Cho,
MI.......................
Ler, Margaret. Leungton, KY (Ging Friends).

100.00
300.00
180.00

270.00
S0.00
135.00

OH

MarthowMemorial hurch. Ssonson. AL

s0 00

Morris Bton &&Almu, Wahita, KS (Ging Friends)
Mount Cahary BC, Charieston, WV..
Me. Psgah Baptist Auociation, Normantown, WY

125.00

700.00

360.00

t rnghBaptist
Assoccation,
Normantown,
y

230 00

No HopeBC,Dearborn Hiçhts, MI.

S65.00

NLfe BC,Laington.KY
InHenorof3r Aury fSine ở ydaWainigbr
Ok Gronr BC.Normantown, WV
Prk Rade BC,Gotha, FL

310.00
100.00
1,188.98

....***

25.00

Reddıng, Warren & Rarbara. Cumming, GA

(Gning Frends)..................

200.00

Rocdy Sprinp Mixionury BC. Gray. TN.
********s*******.s****

.

.00

w
0

120.00

Stceke, Paul, Aleunder CGry, AL (Giving Fricnd).

Storms Creek Miasionary BC. Ironton, OH...

FL......******..*.......

Thompon Road BC. Laington, KY.

400.00
233.15
200.00
970.00

UoionBCRussellSpring, KY..........******...***...S0.00
Watkins, Bert, Richmond, KY (Gving Friends).
Whaly. Lois, Winston -Salem, NC (GimingFrienda).

Wood. Neree. Columbu SC (Gring Fiends).

65.00
210.00

200.00
27882. 11

Drd BCGLevilleSC

Blake. Strphen & Eva

Leinrton

Richard TuT

100.00

rne Omict

70 0

Orrik. Jim.,PeweeValley. KY....

erty Dae

LE Brgndem

TOTA.
FOUNDERS DAY OFFERING
Goms Crek MissionaryBC, Ironton, OH.
Thompon Road BC, Leington. KY.

TOTAL..

100.00

285.00

so0
S.065.00

HH.OYERBEY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Storms Creck Missionary BC. Ironton, OH.
TOTA

100.00

100.00

BIBLES FOR INDIA (Louis A.Maple Memorial Fund)
Blake,Stephen & Eva, Lainrton. K

20.00

Grat Miuionary BC.Wyandotte,MI.

30.00

Ojibwe BCOf Roscbush,Roscbush, MI.
Ransom Baptist Musion. Richmond. KY

1.00

Reese. Paty Lou. Mount Vernon, KY

00
30.00
80 00

Roynolds Notma, Leington, KY

2%.00

River Caty BC, Louimille. KY

75.00
6.00

Todd. Larry, Chattanooga. TN

Wamplet, Martha, Laington, KY

Weitz.Michael& Linda.Cancinnati, OH...
ToTAL

20.00

30.00
331.00

fi

fl

fi

to:

1000

Teayy Vally BC. Hurricane.

BEM, cdo George Sledd

PO. Box 471280
Lake Monroe, FL

0 00

Wade. James, Abingdon, VA..

Wlket,Rikhard& Rebrua,TomsBrook, VA.Orn

112.08

Walker, Richard & Rebecca.Toms Brook, VA

200.00

232747-1 280

Jker, Richard&Rebrcca,TomsBrook., VA.Mr

100.00

You can also contribute online

hee

Neoded

Wells,James& Jill, Nitro, WV..........

Wright,Randy&Terea,Hurricane,V

25.00

at

118 00

.

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

'Donate/ Support' tab.
614L00

TorAL.

I t is for aspeci c misionary or
The greatest necd each month is for

380.00

PAUL HATCHER

s00 00

Avram, Sharon,West Branch, M.

30.00

OH....

Seminan
Manaus

80.00

Emmanucd BC.RBellbrook. OH.....oms ss se...........n
S0.00
Graxe BC, Faitborn, OH.
************ s0.00
Mchad Samla 100.00

MountCabaryBC.Chareton.

v... Mmion
Team

loTAL*****.

100.00

630.00

.ANeeded
Noceal

FmmanuedBC. Evanille. IN..

450.00

Evans,lames& Carobn,Evannille.
IN....rnl
100.00
King Doug
FL....A Needed 20.00
100.00

Shofet, Frank & Syhia, Erannile, IN..

O00

onaL

Trabant,Michelle. Candlr, IN..
Warren. John & Vickie, Evanlle, IN.

s0.00

ToTA.................

1,160.00

address changes, address addi-

100.00

S0.00

Calvary BC. Piqus. OH..
Calary BC, WestBranch, MI...
Concord BC. Leeille. SC...
CornerstoneBC, Cincinnati, OH.

tions, questions, and other infor-

375.00

mation about mailing should be

80.00

.As Nonded

Covenant BC, Dayton, OH..
Emmanucl BC, Bellbrook, OH.
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH..
As Needed
Itown, KY... Peronal

100.00

)addressed to:

400 00

JHannah Fuhr

s00 00

51 County Road 7

250.00

Ironton, OH 45638

100.00

RcoCB o.

Geister, Robert & Marian, Alret,
S0.00

Prrsonal

All correspondence concerning

S0.00
A Neodod

Bable BC. Harisburg. IL.

Consord BC Leeville. SC....

the General Fund.

200.00

1s0 o0

TOTA...............

stormscreek@outlook.com

MI......Prsonl.

GraceBC. Faitborn, OH.

please include the old addres along

50.00

iberryMissionaryBC.
Spencer, ww..
Messer.Jaon,Dayton,
OH.........ronal.

25.00

with the new addres.

50.00

Meunt
CbaryBCharleston,..
C.
RichlandBC.Livermore. KY.......
RowdaleBC,Rowdale. WV.........

Ifmakingachangeofaddres,

50.00

Hilrct BC,Winston-Salem,NC

100.00
Needed

100.00

As Needed

400.00

Seventh Street BC. Cannelton, IN

120.00

At the end

s0.00

Skidway Lake BC, Prescott, MI

UnionBC.Englewood, OH...

100.00

of the day,
the biggest
obstacle to

3.865.00

TOTAL..

UDSON HATCHER
ConcodBC, Leeilk, SC.................. .Needed

80.00
50 00

Fiendhip BC, Bristol, VA.
..........****.
Graxe BC, Fairborn, OH...........

100.00

Smith.Darwin &Cathy,Laington, KY..Nr

Anonvmous.......***************

Wort

S00.00

255.00

Cemy Rruce.Lithia,FL
Concord BC, Leevlle, SC.

80.00

Emmanued BC. Belbrook, OH..

S0.0

FelowshipBC,Brinson, GA.....

83.3

A Neoded

50.00
80.00

Flores, Esther. Valrico. FL
Friendship BC. Bristol, VA...

As Nended

178.77

75.00
30.00
15.00

Heritage BC, Leington, KY..

i C kc

so.00
25.00

KY.........Persona

Mt FdenBC,Hawevillk.KY.

150.00

Pleaunt Ridge BC, Laington, KY.

.. Projet

V

S0.00

Laan, Rchard,Valrico, FL
Mount Calary BC, Charleston, WV.
Renxkens, Kvin, Brandon, FL.....
Richland BC. Livermore. KY.

50.0
100.00

ProjetoVada

50.0

N
Work
Poe. Dane & Connic, Laington, KY.
Righrway Drywall Inc. Macon, GA...esem.Peronal

600 00

Second BC, Warncr Robins, GA...

200.00

burbanC tianChur, Viga heh,A
Thompon. Paul & Virginia, Wahane., KYFeodThe Kda

ToTAL.................s

Antioh BC. Ona Wy

000
Ash

dc

000

Culken, Tom & Laura, Letart, WV

S0.00

Daniclson, Betty. Tituville. PA.

20.00

1,688.33

TOTAL........................$
*********

52,776.98

".for all thingscomefrom You,
and of Your own have we given You.
- I Chronicles 29:14-

Jhankoyoufogining.

HENSLEY

(fom page 2)

A Nonded 100.00

WV....

100.00

First BC O Bufalo, Bufalo, WV.

60.00

Furnas, Grant & Linda, Creatwood. KY..

100.00

75.0

Gal, Sephen & Martha,Hurricane, WV.
Gibbs, Roland & Constance,Letart, WV.

25.00

God's ighthouse Church, Cros Lancs, WW

50.0

Grace Missionary BC, Surgoinville, TN.

S0.00

MI.....

Hernandez, Paul & Anne, Youngvillk. PA..

MD.....

lohoson. Danny & Cathy. Deand. FL.

lordanBC,Sanford. FL..
D

25.00

our building so we could use it for Sunday
School classes. The very day that we were

geting rcady to start the construction, the
owner of the buildingappecared.He informed
us that he did not want this construction
done on his properry. I asked him if he would
like to sell his property and he said that he
would not. He was with a friend and this
friend owned the land behind so I asked if

s0.00 he would like to sell his land, but he did not.
100.00 What I was not aware of was the owner of
40.00 the building next door was close by and when
Childaen's
these two men left, he approached me and
20.00
.Minitry.
said, "My building is for sale." And through
200.00
the AWÉSOME grace of God, we are now

50.00 the owner of a new church building!

UV

lJoyd, Billy & Sharon, Leurt, WV.

200.00

We have used the visitors to tcar down

Joyd. J.T. & Hcather,New Havn, Wv

195.00

walls, beat un concrere smh
dows, and all the other demo jobs thatwinyou

Levitsbure BC. Warren, OH..

165,00

can imaginc. We arc looking forward to

Loyd. Billy & Sharon. Leart, WV.

Hoeial

Mies

100.00

God ba hrodeda new huld
rch
Coroguatatubg with lots of work te be den

i

Well, we have been looking for a way to

32400 accommodate this growth. We had made all
10000 che arrangements to cover the driveway beside

Elizabeth BC. Bancroft. WV...

yandorte.

.

100.00

300.00
s00.00
200 00

C N
dC

Mohler

2.331.77

NATHANRADFORD
Anonymous.....*

Harrh. Tonne & Loretta.CrossLano, WV.

-

200 0

.A
Needed 150.00

TOTAL...........................

GRAND

who don't share
the Gospel.

25.0

300.00

Personal

EmmanuedBC. Belbrook, OH

evangelism is
Christians

100 00
.. A Needed

12.00

Elliort BC Grenada, MS...........
Immanucl BC, Monticllo, KY..
Schod
Gerth, Arthur & Brenda,Veruilies, K....A Nonded

Huguenin,Ben,Mt. Airy,

N

.ANeeded 250.00

Oain

BableBC. Harrisburg. IL
.
ConcordBC,Leeille. SC..

Lcar, Margaret, Lexington,

BOBBY WACASER
Bell Shoals BC, Brandon. FL.

Bible BC. Harrisburg. IL.

25.00

TOTA..........................................

"Go. Make Disciples. Boptize them. Teach them." -Matthew 28:18-20

fi

All offerings should be addressed

100.00

PA...

Smith, Doug & Anna. Hurricane.

ymour

SrormsCreek Missionay BC, Ironton, OH...Mara

Fäiview
Bible
Church,
Leun,
4.780.00

0.0

ROGERTATE

. A Nendev

Emmanud BC. Bellbrook,OH

270.00

daveparks@wc.com

50.0

80.00

As Nended

**.

Feedhie BRC Vtd VA

BableBC. Belva. W.

imref

INMEMORIUM

Lexington, KY 40514-1507
(859) 223-8374

25.00

00.00

project, it should besodesignated.

Anonvmous

ToTA..

00 00

OMN AHATCHER

AL.HENSLEY

(Don )...............

IN

145.77

TorAL.ss********......

OHN MARKHATCHER

85.00

3985 Boston Road

25.00

KY....eronal

Coh SreetBC.Canncleon,IN.

Anonymous Ging Fricnd.....

$22.00

M

200.00

Simpon. Dunna, Crab Orchard. KY...A Nendad

30.00

798.00

kbell Chaped BC. Tuscumbia. AL.

TabernackBC. Mims,

Peaunt Ridg BC. Laington.

300.00

60.00

.

Jones, Michael, Cancinnati, OH (Gning Fricndi).

LiberryMonary B Sp

00 00

Gae BCEirborn, OH.......**.**

Dave Parks, Executive Secretary

Nedhd

SenthStreetBCCannelton, IN.....

S0.00

/dresscd
to:

Needed 200.00

137.00

178.77

Elliott BC.Grenada.
MS.............d
Panry
EmmanucdBC. Bellbrook, OH....
Faith MissionuryBC, Leighton, AL...
Futh Misonary BC, Leighron, AL..Specal Ofering

3>.0

Ranson.Joseph& Vinla Culloden, Wv.....
Rawłey.Philip & Sah, Rockwall, TX....
Raynes,Rudolph & Connie.Bufalo,WV
RiplcyTabernae BCRipley. WN.......
Rollins, Dvid & Pariia, Hurriane. WV.
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having church in our new building shortly.
We may have to move in on concrete loors,
unpainted walls, and many other things in
the process of being nished, but God is so
good - no, He is AWESOME! When you see
where He is working. go join Him - you will

beamazed at what He will do through you.
In the midst of all this, Barbara has had to
go to the States. Her mother, Reba Baker, fell
and broke her hip. She is now in a nursing
home doing physical therapy and Barb will
stay with her through Scptember. Pray that all
goes well with the therapy and Mrs. Reba can
get back home to her house.

If youhavenotbeentoseewhat God
can do with your mission dollars, well come
on down. We will treat you so many different ways you will have to like at least one
of them. Comc sce what God is doing in

Caragua.

HisService,
AI & Barb Hensley

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

